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Given the rising demand for environmental, social, and governance (ESG) talents,
this study aims to provide a multidisciplinary outlook of specific capability
requirements for ESG talents, focusing on the use of ESG and carbon
information, thereby providing a roadmap for ESG education. Following design
science framework conventions and running design workshops that integrate
design thinking of “howmight we” design questions, literature analysis, and expert
interviews across disciplines, this study presents findings regarding three main
activities—consulting, reporting, and communicating. Based on the iterations of
design workshops that adopt a circular economy-based partner map design
canvas for stakeholder analysis with procedures such as expert interviews and
literature analysis, three partner/capability maps were generated to map
stakeholders and explore the capabilities needed. ESG and carbon information
digital and data skills emerged as the core capability to complete all the three tasks.
A conceptual framework—a Smart System of ESG and Carbon Information—is
proposed to summarize planning, operating, and communicating with ESG and
carbon information, along with high-level organizational actions and talent
capabilities. It identifies the building blocks of an ESG operating system within
an enterprise to engage various stakeholders for value-creation collaboration.
Despite the limitation of a lack of comprehensive review and limited geographic
and disciplinary representation, this study provides a roadmap for enterprises and
universities to explore and define talent requirements and create specific
education and training programs.
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1 Introduction

Higher education plays a vital role in preparing students with knowledge and skills for
both work and life. To achieve the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), it is essential
to build students’ capabilities to transition to a circular economy. While it is beyond the
scope of this article to discuss the role of students as consumers, prosumers, or producers of
higher education (Demiray and Sever, 2011; Bunce et al., 2017; Hynes, 2017), it is important
to design the curriculum of Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) in line with the
UNESCO roadmap (UNESCO, 2020) by putting human responsibility at the center.
Collaboration between higher education and lifelong learning communities is crucial,
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and stimulating both the demand and supply for ESD and SDG
knowledge should thus prepare human society to manage climate
change and the COVID-19 pandemic recovery challenges toward a
net-zero carbon-neutral future.

1.1 Demand for ESG training and education

The demand for knowledge on environmental, social, and
governance (ESG) is growing as companies face mounting
pressure to report their SDG performance in climate and
environmental impact. ESG, which is instrumental for sustainable
finance (Archer, 2019), often takes the form of metrics and reporting
to account to stakeholders and shareholders beyond monetary
values (Esty and Cort, 2020). Various academic handbooks (e.g.,
Câmara and Morais, 2022) and self-help books (e.g., Bradley, 2021;
Trefz, 2023) have been published, covering topics such as ethical
management (Dathe et al., 2022), advanced quantitative methods
(Shmatov and Castelli, 2023), and ESG technology (Bril et al., 2023)
(For more information on ESG, please see the first subsection of the
Supplementary Material).

ESG talents are in high demand. A leading accounting firm has
responded by creating an ESG academy and hiring 100,000 talents to
help businesses (DiNapoli, 2021). With growing expectations of
ESG-focused institutional investment, a survey indicated that ESG is
shaping the future of finance (PwC, 2022). As capital markets and
firms prepare for ESG readiness, higher education needs to equip
students with relevant knowledge and skills.

Chinese demand for ESG talents is strong. Chinese enterprises
face pressure to prioritize ESG and green finance practices, especially
because of China’s carbon neutrality targets. According to a report
by PwC China, the United Nations Development Programme, and
the China Chamber of International Commerce, 89% of Chinese
enterprises are aware of the SDGs; 69% have publicly mentioned the
SDGs; and 42% do not know how to evaluate them (PwC China
et al., 2020). Global enterprises prioritize responsible consumption
and production (SDG 12) and decent work and economic growth
(SDG 8). However, Chinese enterprises prioritize good health and
wellbeing (SDG 3) and quality education (SDG 4).

Moreover, the People’s Bank of China has estimated that China
would incur 139 trillion yuan (US$21 trillion) to achieve carbon
neutrality goals by 2060, including establishing carbon trading
markets and international green finance standards (Tang, 2021).
China’s Action Plan for Carbon Dioxide Peaking Before
2030 requires listed and bond-issuing companies to disclose their
carbon emissions in accordance with environmental information
disclosure laws (Xinhua, 2021). It also emphasizes training and
education for students and party cadres by strengthening the
industry–education exchange. Chinese higher education must
prepare students to be SDG-informed, ESG-ready, and carbon
neutrality-ready.

1.2 Demand for ICT solutions for emission
management

The UN’s specialized agency for information and communication
technologies (ICTs), the International TelecommunicationUnion (ITU),

announced the green digital transformation standards at COP27 in 2022,
which not only accounts for carbon emissions for the ICT sector but also
provides guidance on how to develop ICT solutions for other sectors to
achieve net zero transition (ITU-T, 2020; ITU-T, 2022; Johnson, 2022).
Moreover, as evidenced by the most recent standardization efforts by the
Internet Society of China (2022) on defining information system
requirements of China’s “Carbon Peak Carbon Neutral Management
and Service Platform,” digital technologies are expected to contribute to
climate change solutions (Dwivedi et al., 2022). Thus, ESG-ready talents
must be digital-ready, with practical skills in designing, executing, and
managing data-driven solutions.

1.3 Supply of ESG education

Several recent studies have identified education barriers as major
obstacles to the development of ESG practice. An early-access paper on
Polish ESG practices suggested that the education of all participants in
investment processes is a prerequisite for success (Dmuchowski et al.,
2023). Moreover, a study published in Accounting Education proposed
an ESG learning model for accounting educators to understand
threshold concepts of corporate externalized costs (Sheehan et al.,
2022). A study of individuals in the United Kingdom and the US
revealed four major misconceptions about socially responsible
investments, calling for education to promote such investments
(Meunier and Ohadi, 2022). In addition, based on a sample of
17 Canadian universities, a study on the current state of ESG
pedagogy within undergraduate finance courses found that little
attention is given to ESG, but non-traditional teaching avenues such
as student-managed investment funds can be employed to meet the
industry demand for ESG-related skills (Oldford et al., 2022).
Furthermore, research on Taiwan’s higher education’s carbon ESG
development strategy suggested the establishment of emission-
reduction professional training and courses, as well as
region–university collaboration and non-profit organization value
alignments (Chan and Hsieh, 2022). Finally, a Chinese-language
study documented a university’s experience in leveraging alumni
resources to build a “Government-Industry-Academia-Research-Use”
postgraduate training mode [sic] (Wang and Chen, 2022).

While these studies contributed to the novel research area (all
published in 2022), none of them provided a multidisciplinary
outlook of specific capability requirements of ESG talents. It is
vital to specify the capability requirements of ESG- and digital-ready
talents that can help enterprises in consulting, reporting, and
communicating SDG- and ESG-related activities. To identify such
requirements, this study formulates the following research question
from the perspective of stakeholder analysis:

How can higher education prepare students as future ESG
talents for enterprises and their stakeholders, including using
digital technologies to achieve SDGs and carbon neutrality goals?

1.4 Focus on stakeholder analysis and digital
technologies

Based on our previously published conference papers on a research
and education agenda based on a bibliometric analysis (Liao et al., 2021)
and a roadmapping exercise (Zhou et al., 2021), this study aims to fill
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the research gap by answering the above question by conducting a
stakeholder analysis, echoing the much-needed paradigm shift from
shareholder-only to stakeholder-inclusive.

Digital technologies research guides us to apply the design
thinking of smart customer experience using smart systems,
which can enhance satisfaction and reduce perceived risks
(Roy et al., 2017). By envisioning ESG talents’ career journeys
in helping enterprises with their ESG capacity, this study explores
the data and digital capability requirements for ESG actions. For
enterprises to engage stakeholders such as consumers, clients,
investors, and regulators using digital technologies and smart
services, this study focuses on the smart system experience of
these stakeholders as potential collaborators in producing and
consuming ESG-related knowledge.

2 Methods

This section describes how design workshops are designed and
executed along with other data.

2.1 Research design and method

Following the design science framework conventions that
have been applied in information system research (March and
Smith, 1995; Hevner et al., 2004; Bertella et al., 2021; Eisape,
2022; Fatima et al., 2022), this study ran design thinking
workshops to identify the gap between theory and practice
and seek opportunities that lead to collaborative solutions.
Often, the use of design canvas such as platform canvas for

building and evaluating business models can be theorized and
justified by natural and social science knowledge, as evidenced by
artificial intelligence (AI)-enabled solutions design research (e.g.,
Brecht et al., 2021; Fatima et al., 2022). Thus, the design
workshops for this study comprise building and evaluating
activities on a design canvas and theorizing and justifying
with multidisciplinary knowledge from expert participants,
along with their suggested literature.

The Partner Map Canvas provided by Circulab (2020) is used
for the circular economy and stakeholder analysis, both of which
are suitable for the research purpose to envision and explore ESG
capabilities for a circular economy based on stakeholder analysis.
The canvas lays out different steps of the value chain in a circular
economy, including design, materials, manufacturing,
distribution, waste, repairing, take back, and next use, as
illustrated in Figure 1 by the x-axis. It also reveals different
levels of stakeholders (from local to global), as illustrated in
Figure 1 by the y-axis. Other canvases were considered (Hofmann
et al., 2017; Daou et al., 2020; Lagrasta et al., 2021; Lauten-Weiss
and Ramesohl, 2021; Salvador et al., 2021; Albastroiu Nastase
et al., 2022); however, they focus more on designing specific
business models or solutions for specific problems and thus are
not suitable for this study.

The Partners Map Canvas provides a collaborative form of
stakeholder analysis in several ways. It allows design workshop
participants to appreciate the power of cooperation. The concept
of digital cooperation (United Nations, 2020) was suggested as
one possibility. It also allows participants to identify the
stakeholders and then reflect on their needs for value creation.
If the participants come from more industries or disciplines,
more diverse and richer stakeholder profiles can be gathered,

FIGURE 1
Partner map for ESG consulting (based on the blank canvas provided by Circulab (2020) through Creative Commons License Attribution-
NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International).
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along with their needs. The concept of human–robot interaction
(Dautenhahn, 2022) was suggested to reflect stakeholders’ needs
in smart services and digitalization.

2.2 Design workshop process and iterations

To collaborate effectively for the stakeholder analysis, the design
workshop participants were instructed to identify and envision
stakeholders as potential partners. The overall process was as
follows.

• First, the participants began with a “how might we” (HMW)
design question defined by the authors.

• Second, they were asked to identify relevant stakeholders for
each step of the value chain in the circular economy.

• Third, they were asked to identify and organize more
stakeholders at different levels, along with their needs for
ESG actions.

• Fourth, they were asked to envision digital cooperation or ICT
solutions to meet the identified needs of the stakeholders.

• Finally, they were asked about the knowledge and capabilities
needed to design and execute such digital cooperation and ICT
solutions.

From partners to capabilities, iterations were encouraged by
exchanges of ideas among participants, including any experiences or
literature they find relevant. These exchanges become mini policy
reviews and expert interviews.

2.3 Data and materials

Based on policy analysis and expert interviews that focus on
ESG value creation and value chains, three ESG partner/
capability maps were generated for three main
activities—consulting, reporting, and communicating. Five
design thinking workshops were held from October 2021 to
November 2022 to revise and improve these partner maps. To
facilitate cross-disciplinary collaboration, the workshop
participants were from related disciplines and professions,
such as management, accounting, finance, information
science, public administration, public relations,
communications, and data sciences. For more detailed
information on the participating institutions and disciplines,
please see the second subsection of the Supplementary Material.

Given the crucial role of China in green finance, ESG
efforts, carbon neutral policies, and climate change actions
(Dargusch, 2017; Wang and Wang, 2017; Normile, 2020; Gao
et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2021), the study focused on the
Guangdong–Hong Kong–Macao Greater Bay Area (Greater
Bay Area). Inspired by the notion of open innovation
through cross-disciplinary industry–academia collaboration
(Dieguez et al., 2020), it is vital to further advance ESG
education through the value chain and across disciplinary
boundaries so that valuable information and knowledge
exchanges for ESG activities can be improved.

Finally, to integrate all three ESGpartner/capabilitymaps as higher-
level thinking of enterprise capacity, the authors developed a framework
called Smart System Requirements of ESG and Carbon Information.

3 Results

This section presents three partner/capability maps.

3.1 ESG consulting capability map

In general, consulting generates strategic foresight (Buehring and
Bishop, 2020) and provides enterprises with innovative strategies to
transform their organizations (Simon and Kumar, 2001), including
digital and information technology innovations (Swanson, 2010). Their
values include consultancy for positive impacts, ESG value creation,
sustainable development, and social innovations.

How might we integrate ESG and carbon information into the
preferred future of a company? Answering the HMW design
question, Figure 1 depicts the importance of speculative design
on the innovative use of ESG and carbon information in the
outcomes of the partner/capability map. Enterprises can use the
map to explore how ESG consulting fits in the circular economy
value chain. The coordination of accounting and consulting
professionals is essential to identify major ESG stakeholders in
both the environment and people (e.g., workers and local
inhabitants). To align with stakeholder interests, strategic
foresight should synthesize the perspectives of different
stakeholders, including governments, accounting professionals,
and investors, to generate actionable scenario planning to
improve ESG performance. Inputs and feedback from leaders and
standard organizations are vital in building ESG value propositions.
In the Chinese context, carbon emission database owners such as
Carbon Emission Accounts and Datasets (CEADs) initiative can
provide the raw data in shaping such stakeholder alignment across
regional and sectorial partnerships. (CEADs, 2022).

ESG consulting skills thus require stakeholder alignment,
management, strategic foresight, and scenario planning, as well as
the use of digital and internet services throughout the circular
economy value chain based on both ESG and carbon information.

To evaluate and complement the consulting capability map, this
study reviews the relevant literature. First, consulting services can be
provided to develop intelligent strategies for supply chains and
operations using digital technologies, quantitative analysis,
standardization, and qualitative performance evaluation (Ernst &
Young, 2022). Advanced smart services can include supply chain
remodeling, digital planning, supply-side optimization, smart
factory, and digital logistics management. In this regard, the
capability map has highlighted the importance of integrating ESG
and carbon information into the technology roadmap of enterprise
management. Such a roadmap should also be developed in
conjunction with the latest development in supply chain finance
and FinTech in China (Simon and Kumar, 2001; Swanson, 2010).
Strategies on the future landscape of capital, technology, and supply
chain can thus create stakeholder value andmanage ESG-related risk
factors, including supply chain resilience (Liao and Pan, 2021).
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The consulting capability map provides a critical assessment of a
company’s future in the evolving landscape of capital, technology,
and supply chain.

3.2 ESG reporting capability map

ESG reporting requires both data and analytics to disclose
relevant operations information according to well-recognized best
practices and standards.

How might we exchange, streamline, and automate ESG
reporting activities? Answering the HMW design question,
Figure 2 illustrates the critical role of data: ESG data and
analytics provide evidence-based reporting capability, thereby
allowing stakeholders, such as board members, CEOs, and stock
exchanges, to make informed decisions.

Stakeholders involved in the design, regulations, and funding
of ESG initiatives include consulting agencies, industry
associations, government leaders, and regulators. Staff or
departments tasked with managing ESG and carbon
information need to gather relevant operations and supply
chain information. To produce ESG reports, they follow
guidelines such as the UN Principles for Responsible
Investment (PRI) initiative, Global Reporting Initiative (GRI),
Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD),
International Finance Corporation (IFC), and the Sustainability
Accounting Standards Board (SASB) Alliance. The ESG reports
can be donated to universities for educational use. Moreover,
Internet and cloud service companies can help exchange,
streamline, and automate ESG and carbon emissions data as
part of operations management for better data-driven decisions.

One product was found to be a leading example in the
Guangdong–Hong Kong–Macao Greater Bay Area (GBA) context of
transforming complex and time-consuming ESG data collection
processes (PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2022). It uses a visualized
dashboard based on a cloud-based platform with both quantitative
and qualitative inputs that are standardized for preparing ESG reports
while ensuring the accuracy and reliability of ESG reports in compliance
with the Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited. Its streamlined
approach, focusing on data-driven and digital-transformation
strategies, highlights the value of trustworthy data. The product
features also confirm the organizational need to integrate diverse
operation and supply chain data sources in an auditable and
verifiable manner to provide both business insights functionalities
beyond ESG report preparation.

Several challenges facing PwC clients were found to be generalizable
for talent requirements during the design workshops. Data collection,
analysis, and disclosure processes require both data science and project
management skills. Integrating these skills can provide valuable benefits
for companies to leverage digital technologies for ESG reporting and
better operations. First, skills in gaining a systematic and comprehensive
understanding of internal operations and external expectations depend
on data capabilities in reliable and trustworthy data processes. Second,
project teamwork requires skills in negotiating and transforming data
across departments for auditable, verifiable, and useful data analysis.
Finally, data storytelling capabilities are required to use timely and easy-
to-understand dashboards for effective communication with targeted
audiences or stakeholders.

In summary, ESG reporting capabilities should prioritize skills
in collecting and disclosing operation-related data for supporting
business actions and ESG activities. In addition, because cloud-based
software-as-a-service (SaaS) is becoming popular in China, offering

FIGURE 2
Partner map for ESG reporting (based on the blank canvas provided by Circulab (2020) through Creative Commons License Attribution-
NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International).
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ESG reporting services has great potential for green digital
transformation innovations. This requires talents who are experts
in both operations management (especially project management)
and data science (particularly in ESG and carbon emissions).

3.3 ESG communicating capability map

ESG communication ultimately requires the green digital
transformation of brand-building processes.

How might we communicate to stakeholders for more digital
collaboration for sustainable development and climate actions?
Figure 3 depicts the importance of smart customized storytelling
to meet different stakeholders’ needs and understand a company’s
ESG performance, which can be accomplished through various
methods such as impact storytelling and resource sharing. With
the growing prominence of digital channels (such as social media)
for communicating stakeholders, citizen science (Cooperman, 2018)
and social enterprise innovation projects can promote
communicating and meaningful ESG data reuse through positive
word-of-mouth (Liu and Liao, 2021), open content, open data, open
data models, and open standards, thereby fostering tighter digital
collaboration.

The PR Newswire ESG Communications Handbook, both the
Chinese and English versions, is an excellent reference for
enriching the ESG communication capability map (PR
Newswire APAC, 2021). It defines ESG as a set of standards
used by investors to evaluate a company’s ESG performance, and
it introduces international disclosure standards, such as PRI and
GRI. It emphasizes the importance of effective ESG disclosure
and communications in reducing risk, improving reputation, and
creating long-term brand value. It also highlights the importance

of consistent integration of ESG with a company’s daily
management and operations, confirming the role of data
transparency in communication. It also argues for the
engagement of both the upstream and downstream with
audiences and stakeholders in the industry chain through
various platforms and channels, which confirms the usefulness
of using the circular economy partner canvas that demands the
consideration of the value chain.

The handbook suggests that companies can begin their ESG
strategy from the Investor Relations Officers (IROs). It
emphasizes the importance of IROs to have the capability to
articulate a sound ESG strategy, quantify disclosing information,
and prepare executives to respond to stakeholders’ concerns. In
addition, ESG values and value propositions need to be
communicated effectively, and it lists eight types of content
for ESG-related press releases: 1) the announcement of annual
ESG/CSR/Sustainability reports; 2) ESG visions, goals, and plans;
3) ESG awards; 4) inclusion of a key industry ESG index; 5)
participation in partnerships, alliances, or campaigns with
industry organizations; 6) ESG/CSR/Sustainability initiatives
and outcomes; 7) ESG accreditation; and 8) research findings
publications. Skills from disciplines of finance, public relations,
and brand management thus require updates on ESG-related
value proposition writing that communicate effectively with
qualitative and quantitative evidence.

During one design workshop, a service prototype was designed
based on the handbook. The prototype is an AI-assisted campaign
planning service that creates ESG-related communicating stories
and events using data gathered from social media platforms. To
ensure effective and transparent ESG communication, sentiment
analysis (or opinion mining) should be built based on an evidence-
based model that prevents greenwashing activities and promotes

FIGURE 3
Partner map for ESG communicating (based on the blank canvas provided by Circulab (2020) through Creative Commons License Attribution-
NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International).
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transparency (Uyar et al., 2020; Yu et al., 2020; Liao and Huang,
2021; Liao and Pan, 2021) for intelligent and sustainable user
experiences.

The ESG communicating capability map reveals the importance
of effective communication with stakeholders of companies, such as
investors, local governments, national regulators, the media, and the
general public, to exchange ESG stories, information, and data to
build trust and support.

4 Discussion

This section discusses the results and usefulness of the study in
specifying capabilities to meet industrial demand using a
stakeholder analysis based on a design canvas that helped to
gather both expert opinions and literature relevant to the GBA
context.

4.1 Design of partner and capability maps
based on collaborative stakeholder analysis

The main contribution of this study is the business model design
innovations that optimize the positive impacts of digital platforms,
as outlined in the latest ITU and ISC documents.

As a novel contribution to both the circular economy and ESG
research and practice communities, the three partner maps have

identified and connected important building blocks of an ESG
operating system within an enterprise to engage various external
stakeholders for value-creation collaboration. One associated
contribution is the use of these partner maps as capability
maps to explore ESG capabilities for education and training
purposes; thus, these collaboration and capability
requirements have empirical bases for stakeholder analysis.

More sophisticated capability roadmap exercises can be
conducted in the future for more institutions in alignment
with the UN Secretary-General’s Roadmap for digital
cooperation and the UNESCO roadmap for sustainable
education. Such a partner/capability roadmap can create
demand, cultivate talents, and innovative solutions with ESG
and carbon information to achieve sustainable development and
carbon neutrality goals.

4.2 Articulation of an integrated capacity
framework based on the ESG capabilities

The study further integrated three ESG capability maps into a
conceptual framework called a Smart System of ESG and Carbon
Information, as depicted in Figure 4. By using the metaphor of
operating systems to describe enterprises in need of an update to
leverage ESG and carbon information for their operations, the
framework highlights the actions of planning, operating, and
communicating as a high-level enterprise capacity for sustainability

FIGURE 4
Smart system requirements of ESG and carbon information framework.
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(see the left side of the figure). To achieve high-level capacity, talents are
needed for consulting, reporting, and communicating capabilities in
using ESG and carbon information to create values for stakeholders.

As the second contribution, the proposed framework connects the
organizational capacity to upgrade a company to meet the requirements
of capitalmarkets that require ESG and carbon information as well as the
capability requirements for ESG talents based on the collaborative
stakeholder analysis of the study. In particular, by providing useful
reports for higher education institutions to work with relevant industrial
sectors, the framework maps high-level organizational actions to the
respective ESG consulting, reporting, and communication services,
which require human capital and talent to solve and accomplish. The
proposed Smart System of ESG and Carbon Information framework
provides specific requirements for higher education and ESG service
providers. Collaboration across disciplines is needed, and partner/
capability maps can help engage related professional and industrial
associations to harness the potential of ESG and carbon information.

4.3 Limitations and future research
directions

Although the design artifacts and conceptual framework are useful
capability-building roadmaps for enterprises anduniversities to explore and
define talent requirements to help organizations plan for, operate upon,
and engage with ESG and carbon information, more work is required to
achieve an education and training agenda that is actionable. Nevertheless,
the circular economy agenda on sustainable and responsible consumption
and production reminds professionals and educators that the ESG
knowledge-practice gap must be filled effectively with stakeholders in
mind, whether ESG investors or carbon neutrality regulators.

This study has some limitations, such as the lack of a comprehensive
Chinese-language ESG review and the limited geographic and
disciplinary representation. Nevertheless, it has succinctly visualized
both the overall and detailed picture from the high-level
organizational actions to meso-level capabilities based on stakeholder
analysis and state-of-art ESG research and practices gathered through
design workshops. Future work is needed to verify and validate the
requirements and framework by considering cultural and regional factors.
Further, future work is needed to advance the structure and content of
ESG education and training with an integrated understanding of what
enterprises and their stakeholders need to innovate, with ESG and carbon
information as core green digital transformation activities.
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